¾ Multi-Age Classroom News
Week of March 23, 2018

Teacher Notes
We are in the home stretch of Reading Month and the 3rd
marking period coming to a close! We had 7 students reach “God’s Sweet
Kingdom” this week - CONGRATULATIONS! There are some students who
have over 2500 minutes read so far this month! WOW! That’s an average of
close to 2 hours a day! At school, they have a chance to read and track it
during “Read to Self” time and their free time after they finish their work. If
they track (which they should be doing), and they get my initials, it counts
for that day only. We track group reading as well and I initial that part. That
part includes our guest readers and when I read our chapter books to them.
There are opportunities for every single student to reach God’s Sweet
Kingdom. There are 3 goals left - Monday, Wednesday and their Overall
Goal. They may use their READ-O boards if they get a cover all as a goal as
well. So those who have 5 virtues to hit, have 5 goals available to them. I
hope they read this weekend! I am still grading them until Wednesday. We
still have room for surprise guest readers for the month - please sign up?
Thanks! http://www.signupgenius.com/go/20f0a48a4a928aafc1-march1
Alan St. Jean ran Writing Olympics this week at SPS! It was a great
experience for the kids and we had a lot of fun! Be sure to ask your child
about it!
In Math, we took a benchmark test this week and started fractions!
DMP will start back up after spring break and we’ll finish out the year with
fractions and geometry!
In Social Studies, we have our test and celebration on Tuesday!
States and Capitals pre-test will be Monday. If they get 100%, they do not
have to take that portion on Tuesday. Content test is in their packets with
the questions at the back. Please let me know if they do not have this
packet and I will email it to you. Due to copyright laws, I cannot post it on
my website.

April 14th Auction Update
Thank you so much to those who have donated to our auction so far! It’s
not too late to donate! Please send in auction donations as soon as
possible. Assembly of baskets is in motion and anything you can give is
much appreciated!
Our class project is turning out AWESOME! I’m hoping to send you
pictures of our lamp on Tuesday or Wednesday. Thank you so much for
all of your support in our biggest fundraiser of the year!

Thurs., 3/28 Holy Thursday
12:10- dismissal - Spring break begins
Fri., 3/30 Good Friday
Mon., 4/9 Report Cards emailed home and available
on Powerschool

Ask Your Child About…
Stations of the Cross (their parts!)
Alan St. Jean Writing Olympics
Class Auction Project
Guest Readers
Green Eggs and Ham

